Formerly the Record Plant

MISSION
Sausalito Tech Partners will restore the historic Record
Plant Studios in Sausalito to its former glory, melding
new digital innovations and traditional analog tech for
recording and live streamed performances.
Our Mission To Create, Share and Celebrate Life-Changing Content

A TREASURED ASSET
The new Bridgeway Studios – at the former Record
Plant studios - will also feature an Experiential Center to
preserve and celebrate the building’s historic
contributions to popular music as well as several
updated spaces for event rentals.
The updated venue will become a treasured part of the
community through outreach and engagement while
music fans from around the world will flock to this
refurbished mecca.

A CALL FOR INVESTORS
AND PARTNERS
We are seeking investors and partners to join the
team as we preserve, refurbish and resurrect the former Record
Plant building. With the underlying tangible asset value, we are
seeking investors to share in the in the tremendous upside of the
project’s value creation. We also seek corporate, agency and
content partners to leverage this one-of-a-kind space.

A NEW ERA FOR “THE PLANT”
@ BRIDGEWAY STUDIOS
Historic Working Studios, both new and historic, will provide a full-service studio
experience to artists, producers as well as well-known video streaming platforms.
An “Experience Center” will provide a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for fans to stand
within the walls of the historic “Plant” and hear the magic of music recorded in the studios.
Social Media and Corporate Partnerships will make the new venue accessible to all, taking
the Record Plant history and recorded content to music fans the world over.
Our digital content platform will include an extensive array of on-line musical content, new
and historic, that will drive memberships while entertaining and inspiring global audiences.
School and community outreach will enhance access to lessons, training, content and the
ability for youth and adults to use the studios to create and perform.
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
San Francisco welcomed a total of 26.2 million visitors in 2019, an
increase of 1.4 percent from 2018. This resulted in $9.69 billion in
spending, up by 2.7 percent from 2018. This is the tenth consecutive
year of record-breaking growth for San Francisco's tourism industry,
according to San Francisco Travel.
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PROJECT SUMMARY

MODERNIZED CONTENT
CREATION STUDIOS
The historic studios are being refurbished for digital and analog recording and to capitalize
on the disruptive changes that have taken place in video and film production, voiceovers
and podcasts, live streaming, gaming and virtual reality.
Aimed at a wide range of talent, from chart-topping pros to garage bands, artists of all
genres will flock to the new venue to record at hallowed ground with supervising pros.
In addition to musicians and industry professionals, we will partner with agencies, major
content developers, game and movie producers and corporate brands to mix the magic of
the old Record Plant with the power and ingenuity of modern creative leaders.

A STREAMING/LIVE
PERFORMANCE VENUE
The studios will serve as an ideal venue for intimate performances that can be streamed
for mass experience. In these times of ever-changing lifestyles, one thing remains
constant – an un-ending demand for new inspirational content.
Given the nature of the historic Plant as a mecca for artists from throughout the region,
the country and the world, there will be no shortage of acts to perform in a new
streamed concert series or audience members to experience the new performances.
Access to our unique on-site events will be highly valued, allowing for a truly exclusive
VIP experience for members, partners and guests. As society re-opens, we will allow
small groups to attend live performances in the studios with overflow viewing in
modernized event spaces and galleries.

Jamming with
Journey’s Neil Schon
in Studio B for
Sammy Hagar’s
“Rock & Roll Road
Trip” on AXS TV.

AN UNPARALLELED VIP
EVENT SPACE
The desire to experience the magic and excitement of the old Record Plant is palpable.
Whenever we speak with people who know about the Plant’s history and our efforts to
bring it back on line, the response is enthusiastic.
Multiple event spaces are available on the property, with several rooms that are ideal for
parties, display galleries, meetings and areas for live performances.
Space is modular, allowing for multiple events on the same date, and includes outdoor
gardens and access to common areas and studios, when not in session. We are working
with area chambers of commerce, hotels, and event producers to market event space.

EXPERIENTIAL CENTER:
MARIN STILL ROCKS!
The historic Plant is best known for the amazing array of music that was produced in its
studios over a 35 year period, including some of the biggest selling albums of all time
(see appendix/discography). Preserving this building has become an imperative.
The new Bridgeway Studios Experience Center will celebrate this legacy music catalog –
and the content still to be created on site – through a series of interactive displays, tours
and educational programs.
Major artists have been contacted about collections and unique memorabilia for display
at the new studios. An artist advisory group is being assembled to consult on content
development and to facilitate promotion to artist fan groups.
We are seeking partners in VR and AR to help develop cutting edge visitor experiences
that will entertain and inspire people from throughout the world.

JOURNEY: Neal Schon, Ross Valerie, Aynsley Dunbar, Steve Perry and Gregg Rolie

MORE AUDIENCE
ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
TOURS
A series of tours are being developed, designed to serve various audience demographics,
fan groups, and music genres. Similar tours are popular at other historic studios such as
Abbey Road, Motown, Sun Studios, Muscle Shoals, Norman Petty/Clovis and in Nashville.
VIP MEMBERSHIPS
As with other entertainment clubs, experiential venues and museums, Bridgeway Studios
will be well suited to market VIP memberships that grant access to members on a priority
basis, provide unique experiences, merchandise and unlock special digital content.
MERCHANDISE
Merch production companies are being vetted to help develop a full line of vintage and
modern apparel and branded items. We will work with local artists to create unique
designs. Merch will be sold on site, on-line and through artist and member channels.

A DIGITAL PLATFORM FOR
A GLOBAL AUDIENCE
The studios will feature a robust digital platform that will host and link to content from
the venue’s complete history while introducing visitors to current artists using the venue
for content creation.
Bridgeway on-line will also feature live and recorded streamed events and special
appearances by performers, producers, historians and other luminaries.
We are seeking content development partners to come use the Bridgeway Studios
platform for disseminating unique and marketable new material.

MUSIC EDUCATION AND
PERFORMANCE TRAINING
An artist training program will be housed at Bridgeway Studios featuring a range of
educational services designed to help any aspiring artist go to the next level in their
performance capabilities.
ArtistMax, a successful LA-based program owned by Rumours producer Ken Callait, will
use the studios for their Northern California operations with a focus on helping musicians
learn to be professional performers.
Young artists will find special programs here as we will work with music schools, teachers
and trainers to support students of all socio-economic backgrounds including those who
reside in the underserved community of Marin City.

ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY
Beyond education, Bridgeway Studios will welcome members of the Sausalito and greater
Marin community to play an active role in development of programs and historical content
as we seek to appropriately blend into this unique city and county.
We are working with the city government, chamber of commerce and historical society to
ensure alignment with the waterfront vision and long-term plans for community growth
and economic prosperity.
A non-profit will be established to allow for charitable donations to support venue
preservation and education programs. In the meantime we are working with a fiscal agent,
Social Impact Fund, to allow for donations to be received.

ARTIST ENGAGEMENT
•

Dozens of major artists
have recorded at the
Record Plant, many of
whom still retain Bay Area
ties; many others can be
accessed through our
network, including strong
relationships in the LA
market and beyond

• We have strong support
from artists that have
recorded at the Record
Plant especially from those
musicians, promoters and
other industry leaders
from the Bay Area; we’re
establishing an artist
advisory group with major
names to be announced
later this year

• Past efforts to create a
Marin/Bay Area rock
history museum have
generated extensive
passionate response with
artists and music
professionals committed
to participating when as
the plan becomes reality

SEEKING STRATEGIC PARTNERS
We are seeking strategic partners to help preserve and build out the studios, and to
create and distribute new video and audio content.
Content Partners such as agencies, brands and producers will enjoy first right to studio
access and use of event space.
Sponsors of public-facing programs including the Experience Center, education programs
and event spaces, will also be sought.
Founding Partners, are sought to help preserve and re-develop the historic “Plant”,
establishing the new Bridgeway Studios. Founding Partners will include:
•

Construction-related service companies and makers of products needed to conduct
the building upgrade

•

Equipment makers, service providers and individual donors who provide reducepriced or no cost materials and support to build out the studios and other features

•

Brands that value association with the project, community and education extensions
and that value access to events, recording studios, celebrities and other partners

•

Companies and agencies seeking preferred use of “clean” facility, a smaller hybrid
event space that allows flexibility (streaming/small gatherings that can be scaled up)

FOUNDING PARTNER
BENEFITS
In exchange for partnership investment, products and/or services, Bridgeway Studios
Founding Partners will access:
•

Integration into on-line promotional actions including streaming programs, web
actions and social media

•

Brand integration on site, mention in tours, product placement when possible

•

Options for naming spaces including select studios, event rooms and common areas

•

Content integration including live performances and web-based material

•

Venue use for product showcase/demos (if partner products are deployed)

•

Invitations to special events including a grand opening celebration, meet and greets
with artists, special presentations and performances

•

Opportunities to host clients , customers and associates at events

•

Use of space for company events or for recording commercials, events, music and
other organizational programming

We seek Founding Partners, content partners and community partners to advance our
mission and to preserve the venue, establishing the new Bridgeway Studios.
We also remain open to additional investors with equity to share and a seat on the Board
of Directors.

MARKET DEVELOPMENT

MULTIPLE REVENUE STREAMS
• Music Center Admissions

• On-Line Education

• Recording Studio

• Sponsorships

• Subscription Service

• Donations

• VIP Memberships

• Events/Rentals

• Performance School

• Merchandise and Memorabilia

MARKETING MAGIC
GUIDING PRINCIPLES for MARKETING
Each activity at Bridgeway Studios will appeal to unique but overlapping audiences with
marketing efforts to be driven largely by social media, viral marketing and word of mouth
all supported by a series of partnerships, limiting the amount of funds required to market
the property and drive traffic.
Given the worldwide popularity of the music that has emanated from the studios and its
geographic location, we anticipate people coming from throughout the globe to pay
homage to their favorite artists.

MARKETING the CENTER
• Launch PR will generate significant attention and draw musicians and visitors
through earned media generated regionally and through many channels
communicating to the music industry.
• Direct community outreach will draw visitors from throughout the Bay Area as
there is much pent up demand for the music history experience and our new
form of studio and school.
• Marketing partnerships with local media and specialized industry platforms will
be struck to provide in-kind promotion in exchange.
• Partnerships with music industry and arts-related organizations will create a
strong fabric of support and fans that will serve as our base network for business
development and community engagement.
• Travel industry engagement will put the new studio experience on the map with
tour operators, concierges, hotels, complementary attractions, music promoters
and other entertainment venues.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
• We will provide special access to residents of Sausalito and Marin City, with
scholarships for youth from underserved communities.
• We will provide free or low-cost access to local arts groups, artists and non-profits to
conduct fundraising events.
• We seek to become a community gathering place where a diverse array of people
congregate to celebrate our rich legacy of music history while creating new content.
• This community engagement will be supported by partnerships with local, regional and
national organizations that support music/arts education.

PARTNERSHIP MARKETING
We’ll drive programming, promotion, on-line and on-site traffic through:
• Integrated strategic partnerships in endemic sectors that help bring forth the best in
new recording, display and interactive technologies.
• Corporate and media sponsors to support venue design, development and operation
as well as events and community programs.
• Exclusive sector partners sought include tech, content delivery, telecom, equipment
manufacturers, consumer products, travel, renewable energy.
• Content marketing utilizing on-line platforms for streaming and sharing unique audio
and video productions.

PARTNERSHIP and
INVESTMENT CONTACTS
Kevin Bartram – Partnership Lead
415. 608. 3078

Kevin@BartramPartnerships.com

Frank Pollifrone – Investor Lead
408.655.5924
Frank@F22Marketing.com

DISCOGRAPHY

THE RECORD PLANT
DISCOGRAPHY
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1981
1985

Grateful Dead Wake of the Flood; Bob Marley and the Wailers LIVE at the Record Plant
Joe Walsh So What (Gold); Three Dog Night Hard Labor (Gold); Eric Burdon Sun Secrets
Pure Prairie League Two Lane Highway; Stephen Stills Stills
Stevie Wonder Songs in the Key of Life (Platinum x 4, Grammy Award); Flo and Eddie Moving
Targets; New Riders of the Purple Sage New Riders; Sammy Hagar Sammy Hagar (Gold)
Fleetwood Mac Rumours (Platinum x 19); New Riders of the Purple Sage Who Are Those Guys;
Pablo Cruise A Place in the Sun (Platinum)
Dan Fogelberg Twin Sons of Different Mothers (Platinum); Pablo Cruise World’s Away
(Platinum); Delbert McClinton Second Wind; Prince For You
Jefferson Starship Freedom at Point Zero (Gold); Van Morrison Into the Music
Maze with Frankie Beverly Joy and Pain; Dan Fogelberg Phoenix (Platinum x 2)
Jefferson Starship Modern Times (Gold); Bob Weir Bobby and The Midnights; Rick James Street
Songs (Platinum)
Van Morrison Beautiful Vision
Huey Lewis and The News Sports (Platinum x 7); Van Morrison Inarticulate Speech of the Heart
Jefferson Starship Nuclear Furniture (Gold)
Aretha Franklin Who’s Zoomin’ Who (Platinum); Huey Lewis and The News Power of Love (Gold);
Heart Heart (Platinum x 5); Starship Knee Deep in the Hoopla (Platinum); John Fogerty Centerfield
(Platinum x 2)

THE RECORD PLANT
DISCOGRAPHY
1986
1987
1988
1990
1991

1992

1993

Aretha Franklin Aretha (Platinum); Huey Lewis and The News Fore! (Platinum x 3); Journey
Raised on Radio (Platinum x 2); Kenny G Duo Tones (Platinum x 5)
Sammy Hagar I Never Said Goodbye
Doobie Brothers Cycles (Gold); Michael Bolton Soul Provider (Platinum x 6)
Mariah Carey Mariah Carey (Platinum x 9); Tony! Toni! Toné! The Revival (Platinum);
Mother Love Bone Apple
Michael Bolton Time, Love &Tenderness (Platinum x 8); Primus Sailing the Seas of Cheese
(Platinum); Doobie Brothers Brotherhood; Harry Connick Jr. Let Me Love You, It’s OK; Mariah
Carey Emotions Platinum x4); Peabo Bryson Can You Stop the Rain? (Gold); Marky Mark and
Funky Bunch Music For the People (Platinum)
Mariah Carey Music Box (Platinum x 10); Carlos Santana Milagro; Kenny G. Breathless (Platinum x
12); Celine Dion Celine Dion (Platinum x 2); SWV It’s About Time (Platinum x 3); Tracy
Chapman Matters of the Heart
Metallica Live Sh!t: Binge and Purge (Platinum x 9); Joe Satriani Time Machine; Carlos
Santana Sacred Fire, Live in South America (Gold); Primus Pork Soda (Platinum); Van
Morrison Too Long in Exile

THE RECORD PLANT
DISCOGRAPHY
1994

1995
1996
1997
1998

Carlos Santana Brothers; The Breeders Last Splash (Platinum x 6); American Music Club –San
Francisco; Luther Vandross Songs (Platinum x 2); New Kids On the Block Face the Music; 4 Non
Blondes Bigger, Better, Faster, More(Platinum)
John Lee Hooker Chill Out/Naked; Chris Isaak Forever Blue (Platinum)
Metallica Load (Platinum x 4); John Lee Hooker Don’t Look Back; Charles Brown Honey
Dripper; Rusted Root Remember (Gold); Big Head Todd and The Monsters Beautiful World
Metallica ReLoad (Platinum x 3, Grammy Award); G-3 G-3; Faith No More Album of the Year; Joe
Satriani Crystal Planet
Santana Supernatural (Platinum x 30, 8 Grammy Awards); Metallica Garage, Inc. (Platinum x 5,
Grammy Award); Too Short Can’t Stay Away (Gold); E-40 The Element of Surprise
(Gold); Candlebox Happy Pills; Primus Rhinoplasty; Dave Matthews Band Before These Crowded
Streets

THE RECORD PLANT
DISCOGRAPHY
1999

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Metallica S & M (Platinum x 6, Grammy Award); Guster Lost and Gone Forever; Kenny Wayne
Shepherd Live On; Third Eye Blind Blue (Platinum x 2); The Deftones White Pony (Platinum x 2,
Grammy Award)
Blues Traveler Bridge; Oleander Unwind; Stabbing Westward Stabbing Westward; Too Short You
Nasty (Gold)
Zucchero Shake; DJ Shadow The Private Press; Oysterhead The Grand Pecking Order
Tracy Chapman Let It Rain; Joe Satriani Strange Beautiful Music; Dave Matthews Band Busted Stuff
(Platinum x 2)
The Donnas Spend The Night; Train My Private Nation (Platinum)
Andrea Bocelli Andrea (Gold); Sonia Dada Test Pattern; Von Bondies C’mon C’mon
Carrie Underwood Some Hearts (Platinum x 3); Mudvayne Lost and Found (Gold)
Linda Ronstadt and Ann Savoy Adieu, False Heart; Michael Franti YellFire!; Charlie Musselwhite
— Delta Hardware
Noisettes What’s the Time, Mr. Wolf?; Negramaro La Finestra (#1 in Italy)
Journey Revelation; Ligabue Primo Tempo (#1 in Italy)
The Fray The Fray

